
SCRAP Advisory Group Meeting  

Minutes 

October 26, 2022, at 9:30 AM 

Attendees 

SCRAP Members: Tammy Skwierczynski (GRK), Nora Mastny (PHK), Michelle London (HPK), Jamie King, 

(NIK), Heather Campbell (LVK) 

CCS Staff: Rachel Fischer, Virginia Seward 

Non-Members: John Galdun (WGK), Catherine Eilers (HPK), Stephanie Girardi (WNK), Lynne Rubio (DPK), 

Shirley Roitberg (MJK) 

The meeting was called to order at 9:35 AM.  

Old Business 

1. Bibliographic Input Standards Review  

a. PCC Update on the new RDA Toolkit 

b. Discussion: Should the suggested revisions be brought to the Executive Committee for 

approval before PCC adopts the new RDA Toolkit? 

R. Fischer announced that PCC would not be switching to the new RDA toolkit until after June 

2023. They would not be able to consider updating the table until the new fiscal year. The group 

reviewed the current recommended changes to the Bibliographic Input Standards page. SCRAP 

members agreed that the document could be reviewed by the Executive Committee for 

approval so that the Cataloger’s Wiki pages could be updated before the next fiscal year.  

New Business 

2. Target Audience  

a. Discussion: Should the statement on how to choose the target audience be clarified? 

Should the age ranges be updated so they don’t overlap? 

SCRAP members reviewed the statements on the Target Audience page. The age ranges are 

considered national practice. They suggested how the note explaining to choose the younger age 

range should be clarified. R. Fischer will update the Cataloger’s Wiki page and send it to the listserv 

for review.  

3. Homosaurus Subject Headings Update (Rachel – 5 min.) 

a. Discussion: Many headings in the list to not used have been updated with parenthetical 

qualifiers. Can they be removed from the list to not use? 

R. Fischer explained that the Homosaurus editorial board added parenthetical qualifiers to many of 

the headings in the list to avoid. These headings will not be mixed up with the LCSH headings 

anymore. SCRAP members agreed that it is fine to remove them from the list to avoid when the 

parenthetical qualifier is added to the heading.  R. Fischer will update the page.  

https://ccsliborg.sharepoint.com/:w:/s/CCSTraining/EVGOBSzJo4RAuYkIxxX7cXQBv4NqIOC8gxdnzY9Tz553rQ?e=ihMkKK
https://listserv.loc.gov/cgi-bin/wa?A2=ind2209&L=PCCLIST&X=4FBC7426EF9F28DBF5&Y=mther%40loc.gov&P=15816
https://www.ccslib.org/Catalogers/index.php?title=Target_audience
https://www.ccslib.org/Catalogers/index.php?title=Homosaurus_Subject_Headings
https://ccsliborg.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/CCSTraining/EaN7CAyZaRVJrY8UVNDvAUwBYpWeDlHp3yWbAMbxgrfM9A?e=YEV45T
https://ccsliborg.sharepoint.com/:x:/s/CCSTraining/EaN7CAyZaRVJrY8UVNDvAUwBYpWeDlHp3yWbAMbxgrfM9A?e=YEV45T


4. Proposal for new local subject headings  

Examples: 

• Video game tie-ins 

• TV tie-ins 

• Movie tie-ins 

• G.I. Joe fiction  

• Supernatural (Television program) fiction 

• Assassins Creed fiction 

• Halo fiction 

• Resident evil fiction  

• Minecraft fiction 

• Stargate (motion picture) fiction 

• Alien (Movie franchise) fiction. 

• Murder she wrote (Television program) fiction 

• Castle (Television program) fiction. 

John Galdun (Indian Trails) submitted a proposal to allow new local headings in the CCS catalog. 

The “tie-ins” headings would be added to items for records that include characters and storyline 

related to other works but are not a direct adaptation or novelization. The headings that include 

the title, like Minecraft fiction, can be used to collocate the fiction without bringing up 

additional formats with the title in the 730 or 630. SCRAP members are concerned that the 

existing title and subject headings that include a title are sufficient enough for searching for the 

works in conjunction with filters. They are interested in hearing if PAS will find the headings 

useful. The discussion will be continued at the next meeting to give the SCRAP members who 

are not present time to review the issue and for R. Fischer to present on the issue at the PAS 

meeting.  

5. Additional issues 

 

Michelle London (Highland Park) asked for guidance on how to handle DVD records when the 

300 $b field is missing. Jamie King (Niles-Maine) remarked that he adds it in when it is missing.  

 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:22 AM.  


